South Barber FFA
raises big bucks at
auction
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South Barber FFA Advisor Tommy Hutson said an estimated 130 people attended and ate at the FFA meal and work auction.

South Barber FFA raises
near $25,000 at work auction
By Yvonne Miller
South Barber FFA Advisor Tommy
Hutson estimates that 130 people ate
at the FFA meal and work auction last
Thursday evening held at Kiowa’s
Community Building.
With just 21 FFA members, Hutson
said that as of Tuesday morning they
had received $24,700 from bidders at
the work auction and donations. Area
auctioneers Kyle Hughbanks and Sam
Spicer volunteered their time to auction
off the FFA members. With those two
there’s always lots of laughs during the
auction.
SB’s FFA officer team and Hutson
were auctioned off as a single unit and
brought $2,100. BancCentral of Alva, of
which Hughbanks is president and CEO,
purchased the team.
The officer team comprises President
Ruston Erikson; Vice President Allie
Hoch, Treasurer Porsha Binning, Reporter
Jazzmin Binning, Sentinel Jacob Hughes
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and Secretary Avery Grieve.
Regarding the generosity the FFA
received, Hutson said, “Obviously the
goal was to raise money for our chapter to
operate on and we can’t say enough about

how much we appreciate the monetary
support. But it was also good to see so
many that came to just eat and enjoy
some good conversation with friends and
neighbors!”

During South Barber’s FFA Work Auction, auctioneers Kyle Hughbanks and
Sam Spicer along with FFA secretary Avery Grieve, have some laughs as she
shows one of the items the FFA members made to sell at their auction.

South Barber’s Officer Team is sold with their Chapter Advisor Tommy Hutson
for $2,100. The team, as they are auctioned are: (from left) Porsha Binning, treasurer; Jazzmin Binning, reporter; Jacob Hughes, sentinel; Avery Grieve, secretary; Allie Hoch, vice president; Ruston Erikson president.
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Our changing political climate gets local
By Marione Martin
This past weekend, I decided to
make a change in the Alva ReviewCourier. Back in
1990 when Lynn
and I bought the
paper, we decided to
subscribe to several
syndicated services.
These include some
columns such as Car
Talk and Annie’s
Mailbox and several
comics like Rubes
and B.C. Lynn was also a big believer
in debating issues and presenting both
sides of things. We subscribed to a
political columnist until she retired.
When we looked for a replacement,
it took a while to find the right one.
We decided on Byron York who has a
conservative outlook.
Lynn also insisted on a political
cartoon for the opinion page so we
subscribed to a service. As a high
school debater, Lynn loved to get
involved in all sorts of issues he
could argue. I remember listening to
many discussions about the Vietnam
War, sit-ins, etc. Sometimes if Lynn
couldn’t find someone on the other
side, he’d switch just for fun.
The political climate was different
back then. It was a time when people
focused more on issues rather than
personalities. Of course, it was also
a time when the foibles of elected
officials were secrets with the media
cooperating in the cover-ups. Now
it’s different. We seem to have more

anger, more partisanship and more
personal attacks.
Years ago at a press convention,
Lynn and I happened to sit at the
same table as a nationally recognized
political cartoonist. He spoke to the
crowd about the problems in coming
up with daily cartoons. It was obvious
from his speech that he was quite
liberal in political viewpoint, which
did not make him a star with the
Oklahoma crowd. Since then I’ve
come to the conclusion that most
political cartoonist are liberals.
Over the years, the art of political
cartoons has been dying out. We
used to be able to choose from a half
dozen cartoons each day. Now that
has dwindled to one or two. I don’t
actually pick the cartoon. It’s left up
to a newspaper employee who works
from home to choose one to fill that
space. Lately he’s had little choice.
We’ve had some complaints,
especially during the presidential
election, about the cartoons. All of our
selections seemed intent on throwing
barbs at President Trump. I assumed
the cartoonists would at least try to
find something about President Biden
to pan, but it’s not happening.
This Sunday, the cartoon was not
one I would have chosen. It targeted
the late Rush Limbaugh. Even the
more politically liberal people in our
office found it in bad taste. I checked
what the syndicators offered online,
and that was the only one available.
So I called and cancelled the service.
Of course, the syndication service

is now offering options. Suddenly,
they
have
some
conservative
cartoonists they can offer. I’ve asked
for samples. Perhaps they’ll change
my mind, but for now we’ll have no
political cartoons in the Alva ReviewCourier.
Blizzard History and Current
Snow
The past two weeks, first with
ice and then with snow and subzero temperatures, have had people
remembering the Blizzard of 1971 as
I mentioned in last week’s column.
Paul Kinzie of Alva offered us
a story and photos from that time
when Kinzie Industries provided a
helicopter service to farmers and
ranchers, utility companies and oil
companies to places unreachable by
land. There are also photos of the
National Guard helicopter at the Alva
airport being loaded with bales of hay
to drop to cattle. The information was
published in the Sunday, Feb. 21, Alva
Review-Courier so you might want to
pick up a copy if you missed it.
Monday, I was talking on the phone
to a man from northern Indiana. He
asked about our snow. I explained it
wasn’t so much the amount of snow
as the extremely low temperatures
that caused problems. And then there
was the ice of the previous week.
However, I assured him the snow was
nearly gone and the high was to be in
the 60s.
He was jealous. He said that
where he lives, the temperature can’t
be expected to be above 40 reliably
until June. Then they have about four
good months before temperatures
drop again in October. He’s thinking
longingly about moving toward the
southwest.
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Burlington’s basketball season
ends, principals contracts discussed
By Yvonne Miller
It was a four-hour morning meeting
for Burlington’s Board of Education at
their Feb. 15 regular monthly meeting.
The board met in executive session
for a good deal of the meeting, but no
action was taken upon return to open
session. One topic of executive session
was to discuss the re-employment of
Tim Bart as (high school) principal
and the re-employment of (elementary)
principal Stan Pedersen with possible
vote to be taken upon return to open
session. None was taken.
Superintendent Dr. Stacey Croft said
executive session was also to discuss
certified personnel with no vote to be
taken.
The
Elks
basketball
season
ended Monday night at the Regional
Tournament in Leedey. They were
beat by Goodwell. Burlington had beat
Sharon Mutual on Saturday. The Elks
coach Vaughn Blankenship confirmed
the boys ended their season with an 8-6
record.
Dr. Croft told the Newsgram, “It’s
been a year of uncertainty with fewer
games and so many restrictions on
games.” Referring to the Elks fans, the
superintendent said, “I appreciate their
patience and understanding. Games were
canceled and rescheduled. Practices
were interrupted with quarantines.”
She told the board of her appreciation

for parents and community members
with all the changes to the season. She
thanked them for showing “excellent
sportsmanship” throughout the season.
During the recent “snow days” with
extremely cold and snowy weather,
Croft said they utilized their “distance
learning” for two days. “We’ve learned
how to deal with being out of school and
still educating our kids. I’m so proud of
our staff. I couldn’t ask for better help
during that time. We’ve maintained our
COVID cases well. I feel like we’re very
blessed here. We’ve done a good job.”
In other business, Dr. Croft gave
a mid-year expense and revenue
comparison. She said there was a small
decrease in transportation funds of
$501.23 from the state last year. For this
year there is a small increase of $375.30.
Adjustments on mid-year expenses
stayed about the same, Croft said.
Instruction costs were up about $60,000,
which involves payment for teachers, etc.
She said the amount for the Small Rural
Grant Award was down “significantly.”
The board voted to approve the
encumbrances, change orders and
warrants as follows: General Fund:
Encumbrances 211-218, Change Orders
for $16.25, Warrants 686-770 for
$205,900.71; Building Fund: Warrant
10 for $302.49; Child Nutrition fund:
Encumbrance 15 for $100.00 and
Warrants 81-97 for $9,330.14.

The January 2021 Activity Fund
Report was board approved.
This is National FFA Week. The
superintendent said FFA extra activities
mainly involve the students’ animals as
the Alfalfa County Livestock Show is
ongoing this week.
All board members attended this
meeting except T.J. Rockenbach who
was absent. President Terry Graham was
present as were: April Kisling, Aaron
Smith and Robert Hill.

States rush to
catch up on
delayed vaccines,
expand access
By Nomaan Merchant and
Tammy Webber
HOUSTON (AP) — A giant vaccination center is opening in Houston to
administer 126,000 coronavirus doses
in the next three weeks. Nevada health
officials are working overtime to distribute delayed shots. And Rhode Island is rescheduling appointments after
a vaccine shipment failed to arrive as
scheduled earlier in the week.
From coast to coast, states were
scrambling Tuesday to catch up on vaccinations a week after winter storms
battered a large swath of the U.S. and
led to clinic closures, canceled appointments and shipment backlogs nationwide.
But limited supply of the two approved COVID-19 vaccines hampered
the pace of vaccinations even before
extreme weather delayed the delivery
of about 6 million doses.
The White House promised on Tuesday that help is on the way.
States can expect about 14.5 million
doses of the coronavirus vaccine this
week, an almost 70% increase in distribution over the past month, White

See Vaccine Page 32
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Obituaries
BRAD AMERIN
Bradley Allen Amerin (Brad) was
born on November 30, 1989, in Liberal,
Kansas, to Cathy
Cain and Jeffery
Amerin.
Brad
went to Tyrone
Elementary where
he met the love of
his life in 4th grade,
Kylea
Copeland.
Brad was a very
bright student and
was even moved up
a grade and graduated a year early from
Tyrone High School in 2008.
After graduating high school Brad
chose to further his education at NWOSU
in Alva, Oklahoma, where he acquired a
bachelors degree in mathematics and a
minor in computer science.
After graduating from college in
2012, Brad and Kylea decided to make
Alva their home. Brad got a job at SPI
here in Alva as the “Corporate Banana”
as him and his colleagues like to joke.
Brad was the go-to-man in the office.
On April 5, 2014, Brad married the
love of his life Kylea Copeland. Together
they had 7 fur babies, five dogs and two
cats including their most recent addition
to the family “Quack.”
In his spare time he liked to play video
games with his friends. His favorite was
the Fallout franchise and even built his
PC to resemble the game. Brad and his
wife also spent time together playing the
game “Borderlands.” Most of all Brad’s
favorite place to be was anywhere with
his loving wife.
Brad was a very prominent figure in
his family and friends lives. He could
light up any room! The family would
like to give a special thank you to Brad’s
best friend, Brandon Fletcher, of Alva,
Oklahoma. The family would like to
thank you for being there to help take
care of him and going out of your way to
be there for Brad. The family would also
like to extend a big thank you to Chris
and Angel Rauch of Alva, Oklahoma,
and many other friends and members of
this great community.
Bradley Allen Amerin passed away
on February 22, 2021, at the age of 31
years old in Alva, Oklahoma.
Brad is survived by his wife, Kylea
(Copeland) Amerin of Alva, brother-in-

law who was more like a son, Tanner
Copeland of Alva, mother, Cathy Cain
and husband Gene Cain of Tyrone,
Oklahoma, father, Jeffery Amerin and
wife Linday Amerin of Plains, Kansas,
two sisters, Brianna Eaton of Norman,
Oklahoma, and Alexandria Eaton of
Hays, Kansas, grandparents, Alvin and
Betty Gregg of Liberal, Kansas, aunt,
Joyce Amerin of Liberal, Kansas, and
many other aunts, uncles and cousins.
Brad is preceded in death by his
grandparents John and Shirletta Amerin
of Plains, Kansas.
Memorial contributions in Bradley
Amerin’s Memory may be made to
Wharton Funeral Chapel through a Love
fund.
JAMES PHILO “JIM” BOOTH
James Philo “Jim” Booth, 74,
passed away Thursday, February 18,
2021, at Comanche
County
Hospital
in
Coldwater,
Kansas, after a brief
illness. Jim was
born November 23,
1946, at Ashland,
Kansas, weighing
in at 2 pounds, 10
ounces, the second
son of Donald and
Rachel (Gregg) Booth.
Jim attended Coldwater schools,
graduating in 1964. He received
his masters of education degree
from Northwestern Oklahoma State
University in Alva, Oklahoma. He taught
elementary at schools in Oklahoma,
spending 20 years teaching school and
30 years behind home plate, before
retiring and returning to Coldwater to
care for his elderly parents.
He was preceded in death by his
parents.
Survivors include his brother:
Donald G. Booth (Linda) of Shawnee,
Kansas; two nephews: Travis Booth of
Lenexa, Kansas, and Christopher Booth
(Carrie) of Shawnee, Kansas; two greatnephews and two great-nieces; and
several cousins and many friends. He
was a little man with a huge heart and
will be missed by many.
Graveside inurnment will be held
at 2 p.m., Saturday, March 20, 2021, at
Crown Hill Cemetery in Coldwater.

In lieu of flowers, memorials are
suggested
to
Coldwater/Wilmore
Rec. Department or the Masonic
Thanksgiving Dinner in care of HatfieldPrusa Funeral Home, P.O. Box 417,
Coldwater, KS 67029.
HOWARD LEE KISLING
Howard Lee Kisling of Centennial,
Colorado, died after a short illness
February 8, 2021,
at the age of 90.
He was born on
December 5, 1930,
to George and
Elizabeth
(Mott)
Kisling on a farm
near
Burlington,
Oklahoma.
Howard left tiny Hazelton, Kansas,
where he was one of nine in his 1948 high
school graduating class. Upon ROTC
graduation from Kansas University in
1952 Howard became a commissioned
officer in the U.S. Air Force. Stationed
in frigid Limestone Maine, 1st Lt.
Howard Kisling liked to say he “ran a
mess hall.” Later in life we learned that
that mess hall was in a nuclear weapons
depot, where he held Top Secret and
“Q” clearances qualifying him to serve
scientists who were discussing atomic
bomb upgrades. While stationed there
Howard met and married the first love
of his life, Jacquelyn Hibbard, in 1956.
Following his discharge, Howard,
pursued a career in insurance, retiring
from Ohio Casualty in 1992.
Howard and Jackie raised three
children; Scott (Kathleen), Sandra (Ray)
Kelley, and Steve, who died in 1995.
Howard and Jackie enjoyed camping
and travel, visiting dozens of countries
until Jackie died in 2007. Fortunately,
for Howard, he met the second love of
his life later that year, Lee Regnier, with
whom he continued to travel and enjoy
life. Lee’s three children, Leah (Brian)
Kimmerle, Lynne (Ben) Ray, and Brad
Paris, six grandchildren and five greatgrandchildren
welcomed
Howard
into the family as “Papa H” and gave
him great joy. Lee and Scott were at
Howard’s side when he died. Although
Howard liked to think that people knew

See Obits Page 10
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him by his hat, it was his ever-present
smile that most people will remember.
Friends and relatives will be invited to
a remembrance of Howard on Zoom.
Inquiries to Scott Kisling. Tributes can
be shared to www.HoranCares.com. A
private committal service will be held at
Fort Logan National Cemetery.
In lieu of flowers, donations may be
made to the USO, the Disabled American
Veterans or to the Fisher Center for
Alzheimer’s Research Foundation, in
Howard’s honor.
RICKE MERLIN SEAL
Memorial services for Ricke Seal
will be 2:30 p.m. Sunday, February 28,
2021 at Marshall
Funeral
Home
Chapel with Max
Ridgway officiating.
Cremation
arrangements are
under the direction
of Marshall Funeral
Home.
Ricke
Merlin
Seal, son of Jimmy
Alice (Haas) Seal and the late Clyde
Merlin Seal, was born May 19, 1966,
at Medicine Lodge, Kansas, and passed
away unexpectedly over the weekend at
his home at the age of 54 years.
Ricke lived in Alva most of his life,
graduating from Alva High School in
1984. He was a hard worker and began
his career working in the family concrete
business. In his 20s he began a career of
long haul trucking, earning an award for
driving over one million miles with no
accidents.
On July 16, 1994, he was united in
marriage to Elizabeth Kennedy. To this
union two beautiful daughters were

born: Emily Ann Seal on May 7, 1996,
and Virginia May Seal on November 2,
1997. He made his home in Ponca City
for many years and eventually moved
back to Alva. After a short stint in the
oilfield during the boom, he began
working at VAP and worked there for
many years.
Ricke enjoyed riding his motorcycle
with his friends every chance he got. He
had an absolute love for music, whether
it was playing drums for the church
choir, playing his guitar, or just flat out
singing. He enjoyed calling his loved
ones and singing “Happy Birthday”
whenever he had the chance. He was
very spiritual and had become very close
with God. He is loved by many and will
be missed by even more.
Ricke was preceded in death by
his father, Clyde Seal; his stepfather,
Raymond
Jacobson;
maternal
grandparents, Charles and Velma
Haas; his paternal grandfather, Merlin
Seal; half brother, Matthew Seal; and
stepbrother, Curtis Johnson.
He is survived by his mother, Jimmy
Jacobson of Alva; ex-wife, Elizabeth
Kennedy of Alva; daughters, Emily
Seal of Alva and Virginia “Ginny” Seal
of Cherokee; grandson, Cooper Kyle
of Cherokee; siblings, Bryan Jacobson
and Angie Littrell of Medicine Lodge,
Kansas, Jason and Heidi Jacobson of
Moore, half sister, Cara Diane Seal
of Ponca City; paternal grandmother,
Imogene Young of Ponca City; his
aunt, Melva and Gary Keen, of Ponca
City; many nieces and nephews, other
relatives and friends.
Memorial contributions may be
made in his memory to the funeral home
or to the Oklahoma Medical Research
Foundation.
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Local students
complete degrees
at Wichita
State University
Harikrishana U Bhakta, Master of
Accountancy, Accountancy and Mitul U
Bhakta, Bachelor of Business Admin.,
General Business, both of Medicine
Lodge, Kansas, have completed degrees
at Wichita State University.
Undergraduate students who have
attained a grade point average of 3.9 out
of a possible 4.0 received the summa
cum laude award; those with an average
of 3.55 received the magna cum laude
award; and those with an average of 3.25
received the cum laude.
Located in the largest city in the state
with one of the highest concentrations
in the United States of jobs involving
science, technology, engineering and
math (STEM), Wichita State University
provides uniquely distinctive and
innovative pathways of applied learning,
applied research and career opportunities
for all of our students.
For more information, follow us on
Twitter at www.twitter.com/wichitastate
or Facebook at www.facebook.com/
wichita.state.

Bid accepted in
Alfalfa County
for arena drag/
groomer
By Stacy Sanborn
The sunshine Monday morning was
a welcome sight as it shined through
the windows at the Alfalfa County
commissioner’s meeting. The meeting
was short with Marvin Woodall, Jay
Hague, and Mike Roach all present. As
per usual, the three men took care of
routine business items, approving the
last meeting’s minutes, maintenance
and operation warrants for payment,
and blanket purchase orders. The men
were pleased to have a road-crossing

See Bids Page 34
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School concerts on the
square planned for spring
By Marione Martin
In a meeting Monday, the Woods
County Commissioners approved the use
of the courthouse lawn and stage for five
dates for Washington Early Childhood
Center and Alva Public Schools to hold
spring concerts. The dates are April 15,
April 16, May 3, May 5 and May 13.
Commissioner John Smiley presided
in the absence of Randy McMurphy
who was described as being “under the
weather.” Commissioner David Hamil
was present to make a quorum.
The commissioners approved an
interlocal agreement for the sale of a 2013
Ford F350 brush rig between Woods
County and Clearlake Fire Department.
Clearlake Fire was awarded an OEDA
REAP grant with Beaver County being
the sponsoring entity.
In another action, the commissioners
agreed to remove several items from
inventory. These were a 2009 Ford F350
with foam system, tank and pump which
was sold to Snyder Fire Department
for $15,000 and the 2013 Ford F350
and skid unit with water pump sold to
Clearlake Fire Department for $30,500.
The commissioners accepted a
temporary easement from Sarah Friend
Beeley. Smiley said the other two
siblings involved in the family property
had signed several months ago. This
third easement clears the way for District

3 to obtain rock.
Two transfers of appropriations
were approved: from Highway District
1 CIRB (county improvements to
roads and bridges) to Highway District
1 personal services in the amount of
$19,397.06 and from District 2 CIRB
to District 2 personal services in the
amount of $19,397.05.
The commissioners approved a
transfer of appropriations from E911
Phone/E911 M&O account to Capital
Outlay in the amount of $10,000 to be
used for the purchase of some equipment.
Smiley made a motion to approve
the Resolution to remove Lonnie Bolar
and add Tommy Jamison as receiving
officer for District 3. Bolar was one of
the Waynoka firefighters who lost their
lives trying to save fire victims. The
motion was approved. Smiley also said
he is appointing Jamison as the District
3 foreman.
The commissioners also approved
blanket purchase orders, payroll,
warrants and claims.
At the end of the meeting, Smiley
expressed his appreciation for all
those who helped in honoring the
Waynoka firefighters at their funeral.
He specifically mentioned Julie Dennis
Wiederstein of the Alva Ambulance
Service, Alva Fire Chief Bryan Miller,
Ashley Woodall from Woods County

E911, Ethan Feidling from Woods
County Emergency Management and
Peggy Fox. He later added that over
400 people were served a meal provided
by Yellowhouse, John Deere, Bruckner
Mack and Catapillar. Too many to name
provided cookies and other desserts.
Hamil responded that it was “our
honor” to help.

Local students
earn distinction
at Wichita State
University
Wichita State University has
announced names of students who were
on the WSU Dean’s Honor Roll for
fall 2020. To be included on the dean’s
honor roll a student must be enrolled
full time and earn at least a 3.5 grade
point average on a 4.0 scale. WSU
enrolls about 15,500 students and offers
more than 50 graduate degree programs
in more than 150 areas of study in six
undergraduate colleges.
Local students making this list are:
Cherokee, Oklahoma – Sydney M.
Wyatt
Medicine Lodge, Kansas – Andrea K.
Cunningham, Kendra J. England, Kacie
M. Fagan, Brady F. Flesner, Riston F.
Landwehr, Brayden M. Schmidt.
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Carl’s Capitol Comments

Disaster assistance available for
ranchers with livestock losses
By State Rep. Carl Newton
Well, last week was one for the
record books for most of Oklahoma.
Haven’t seen snow
and ice like that in a
good long while, if
ever.
Here
in
the
district, I received
a number of reports
about ranchers who
had calving problems.
I’m
passing
on
some information about the Livestock
Indemnity Program provided by the
USDA Farm Service Agency (FSA). This
disaster assistance is now available for
Oklahoma ranchers experiencing higherthan-normal livestock losses due to the
adverse weather or for other reasons. For
more about the program, you can go to
the Oklahoma FSA website at https://
www.fsa.usda.gov/Assets/USDA-FSAPublic/usdafiles/FactSheets/livestock_
indemnity_program_lip-fact_sheet.pdf
or call the state office at (405) 742-1130.

I know this severe winter storm
caused multiple problems, but I’m
grateful that our area dug out a little
quicker than some others. At the Capitol,
we canceled the legislative session on
Monday, as we have lawmakers driving
in from all across the state, and most
state offices and services were closed.
Monday was our original deadline
for bills and resolutions to pass out
of our Appropriations and Budget
subcommittees. We first extended the
deadline, but then canceled many of
those meetings. We rolled many of the
bills into the full A&B Committee, which
met Thursday to consider more than
20 bills. By the time you read this, our
standing committees will have reached
their deadline. That means we will be
spending many hours on the Floor of the
House as we consider the majority of the
bills that were passed out of committees.
All House bills must have passed off the
Floor of the House by the March 11th
deadline. House bills will have to be
passed to advance to the Senate and vice

versa. After a short break, committee
work will start again to hear Senate bills.
Last week the Board of Equalization
met, approving $7.9 billion for the
Legislature to appropriate for state
services for Fiscal Year 2022. The board
certified revenue of $9.6 billion, but $1.7
billion of that is one-time, non-recurring
funding. This is a much better revenue
picture than anyone first envisioned
when the COVID-19 pandemic began
last spring. Because the Legislature
didn’t use all of the money we could
have, saving back $1.1 billion, we are
in good economic shape now. We also
reopened our state safely for business
months ahead of some other states that
are now in much worse shape than
Oklahoma.
The revenue the board is projecting
will allow us shore up state services and
maybe even offer some tax relief. But we
again may use the strategy of saving a
portion of what we have available. We
want to be good stewards of taxpayer’s
dollars.

Vance AFB pilots to brief local
pilots and citizens Feb. 27
Alva, Okla. – Two T-6A instructor
pilots from the 71st Flying Training Wing
Safety Office will be in Alva Saturday,
Feb. 27, from 10 a.m. to noon. Major

Adam Page and Capt. Matt Simpson
will give local pilots and any interested
citizens a briefing on the Vance AFB
Mid-Air Collision Avoidance Program,

local airspace use, low level training
routes, and T-6A pattern operations in
use at the Alva Regional Airport.
Briefing will begin at 10 a.m.,
followed by discussion with the pilots
and lunch provided by the North West
Pilots Association. Everyone is invited
to attend.
The program is being sponsored by
Alva Airport Manager Derrick Courson
and local retired Air Force pilot John
Wiebener.
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Covid-19 risk level lowered for area

By Marione Martin
Most of the counties in this area of
Oklahoma have been moved to the low
risk (yellow) level for Covid-19 by the
Oklahoma State Department of Health
(OSDH). Grant County remains in
the moderate risk level (orange), but
Alfalfa, Harper, Major, Woods and
Woodward Counties are all considered
at low risk.
The number of active cases of
coronavirus in the state continues to
drop. As of Tuesday, Feb. 23, the state

had 14,040 active cases according to
OSDH.
Alfalfa County is down to 12 active
cases. Helena has the highest number
in the county with seven while Goltry
has three. Aline, Cherokee and Jet
have one each. Burlington has none.
James Crabtree Correctional Center
in Helena has no active cases among
inmates.
Woods County has dropped to 22
active cases down from the 28 of a
week ago. Alva has 16 cases, Waynoka

has four and Dacoma one. Freedom
has none. Bill Johnson Correctional
Center in Alva has no active cases.
On Friday, Feb. 19, Northwestern
Oklahoma State University listed one
student and one employee as active
Covid-19 cases. This includes all three
campuses located in Alva, Enid and
Woodward.
In the surrounding area, Grant and
Harper Counties have 10 cases each.
Major County has 18, and Woodward
County has 70.

Voter registration deadline is March 12
Friday, March 12, is the last day to
apply for voter registration in order to
be eligible to vote in the April 6, Board
of Education General Election for
Timberlake, Municipal General Elections
for City of Cherokee and Town of Goltry
and the Special Election for the City
of Cherokee, Alfalfa County Election
Board Secretary Kelly Stein said today.
The Board of Education General
Election for the Timberlake SD I-93 is
between Logan Judd and Stacia Gaff.
The City of Cherokee Municipal
General Election for the Commissioner
at Large-Mayor position is between
Kolby Arnold and Karen Hawkins.
The Town of Goltry four-year term
Board of Trustees position is among
Vernon Sanders Jr., Jamie Ann Coulter,
Matthew A. Meyer, Cam Pekrul and
Maera Barney.
The Special Election for the City of
Cherokee consists of three propositions,
which are as follows.
Proposition 1 – Ordinance No. 202101 proposes certain amendments to
Article IV, Section VI of the Cherokee
City Charter. The charter currently

requires commission meetings to be held
semi-monthly and requires a meeting to
be held on the first Monday following the
general election. Ordinance No. 2021-01
deletes those requirements but provides
that all meetings of the commission,
whether regular, special or emergency,
shall be called, held and governed
under the terms of the Oklahoma Open
Meetings Act, as provided by Title
25, Sections 301 through 314 of the
Oklahoma Statutes, or as such act may
be hereinafter amended.
Proposition 2 – Ordinance No.
2021-02 proposes certain amendments
to Article XXI of the Cherokee City
Charter. The charter currently permits
up to $50,000 per calendar year of
the principal of the Cherokee Electric
System Sales Fund to be used to match
state and federal grants for certain capital
improvement projects. Ordinance No.
2021-02 provides for an increase of such
amount to not greater than $100,000
per calendar year and eliminates the
requirement that such monies must
be used to match a federal or state
grant. The monies may only be used to
construct, repair and replace necessary
street, water, sewer, drainage, airport,
fire, economic development and/or park
capital improvements.
Proposition 3 – Ordinance No. 202103 proposes certain amendments to
Article VI, Section III of the Cherokee
City Charter. This charter provision
requires the competitive bidding of the
city’s banking depositories in a bank
or banks of the city and requires such
depositories to pay the City interest at
not less than 3% per annum. Ordinance
No. 2021-03 deletes these requirements

but provides the Commissioners have a
written investment policy providing for
the investment of public monies pursuant
to state law and further authorizes the
transfer of all or a part of these monies to
the Cherokee Development Authority to
be invested in accordance with a written
investment policy as authorized by state
law.
Stein said that persons who are
United States citizens, residents of
Oklahoma, and at least 18 years old may
apply to become registered voters.
Those who aren’t registered or need
to change their registration may apply
by filling out and mailing an Oklahoma
Voter Registration Application form in
time for it to be postmarked no later than
midnight Friday, March 12.
Stein said applications postmarked
after that time will be accepted and
processed, but not until after April 6.
The county election board responds
in writing to every person who submits
an application for voter registration. The
response is either a voter identification
card listing the new voter’s precinct
number and polling place location or a
letter that explains the reason or reasons
the application for voter registration
was not approved. Stein said any person
who has submitted a voter registration
application and who has not received a
response within 30 days should contact
the county election board office.
Oklahoma
Voter
Registration
Application forms are available at the
county election board office located at
602 W. 5th St., Ste 3, Cherokee, and at
most post offices, tag agencies and public
libraries in the county. Applications also
are available at www.elections.ok.gov.
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Oklahoma
Oklahoma leaders vow
House OKs
to keep utility costs
bill to let
from skyrocketing
governor pick
US senator
OKLAHOMA CITY (AP) — The
Oklahoma House approved a bill on
Tuesday to let the governor fill a vacancy in the U.S. Senate.
The bill, approved on a 54-42 vote,
now heads to the Senate for consideration.
Under current Oklahoma law, the
governor calls for a special election if
there is a vacancy in the U.S. Senate,
but House author Rep. Kyle Hilbert says
that process takes too long.
Under his proposal, the governor
would pick the U.S. senator from a list
of three names submitted by the speaker
of the Oklahoma House of Representatives. The person selected would have to
be from the same political party as his or
her predecessor and be confirmed by the
state Senate.
Rep. Andy Fugate voted against the
measure, arguing it would return Oklahoma to the "smoke-filled room of the
last century."
"This leaves the people out," said Fugate, D-Midwest City. "It's going to be
somebody's back-room appointment."

OKLAHOMA CITY (AP) — Oklahoma's governor and other top officials
vowed Monday to make sure residents
don't get stuck having to pay skyrocketing utility bills.
A winter storm that plunged Oklahoma into record freezing temperatures
last week resulted in soaring costs for
natural gas, which powers much of the
state's electricity production.
Attorney General Mike Hunter,
whose office represents ratepayers before the Oklahoma Corporation Commission, urged utilities to suspend customers' automatic payments while his
office looks into the issue. He added
that the state's Emergency Price Stabilization Act prohibits companies from
increasing prices more than 10% after
the declaration of an emergency.
Stitt's energy secretary, Kenneth
Wagner, said most Oklahoma consum-

ers won't immediately see huge increases in their energy bills based on natural
gas prices. But he did caution that customers in some municipalities that buy
power or natural gas from smaller, unregulated companies may see marked
increases.
"The vast majority of Oklahomans
will not see a dramatic increase in their
energy bills as a result of these rising
gas costs," Wagner said.
House Speaker Charles McCall and
Senate President Pro Tempore Greg
Treat both said they were assembling
legislative panels to look into the issue.
McCall said some of a revenue surplus
this year also could be used to help consumers.
"Together we'll get through this,"
said McCall, R-Atoka. "We'll find a way
to lower and minimize the burden to the
people of Oklahoma."

Cherokee chief:
Time for Jeep to end
use of tribe’s name
TAHLEQUAH, Okla. (AP) — It is
time for Jeep to stop using the Cherokee Nation's name on its Cherokee and
Grand Cherokee SUVs, the chief of the
Oklahoma-based tribe said.
Chief Chuck Hoskin, Jr. said in a
statement first reported by Car & Driver
magazine that he believes corporations
and sports teams should stop using Native American names, images and mascots as nicknames or on their products.
"I'm sure this comes from a place
that is well-intended, but it does not
honor us by having our name plastered
on the side of a car," Hoskin said.
Kristin Starnes, a spokeswoman
for Jeep's parent company, Amsterdam-based Stellantis, said in a statement that the vehicle name was carefully selected "and nurtured over the years

to honor and celebrate Native American people for their nobility, prowess
and pride." She didn't say whether the
company was considering renaming the
vehicles and didn't immediately reply
to an email requesting that information.
Hoskin says the best way to honor
the Tahlequah, Oklahoma-based tribe is
to learn more about its history.
"The best way to honor us is to learn
about our sovereign government, our
role in this country, our history, culture
and language and have meaningful dialogue with federally recognized tribes
on cultural appropriateness," Hoskin
said.
The controversy comes amid a national reckoning over the use of Native

See Jeep Page 42
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Top board leaders resign after
deadly Texas power outages
By Paul J. Weber And David
Koenig
AUSTIN, Texas (AP) — Top board
leaders of Texas' embattled power grid
operator said Tuesday they will resign following outrage over more than
4 million customers losing electricity
last week during a deadly winter storm,
including many whose frigid homes
lacked heat for days in subfreezing temperatures.
The resignations are the first since
the crisis began in Texas, and calls for
wider firings remain in the aftermath of
one of the worst power outages in U.S.
history.
All of the four board directors who
are stepping down, including Chairwoman Sally Talberg, live outside of
Texas, which only intensified criticism
of the Electric Reliability Council of
Texas. The resignations are effective
Wednesday — a day before Texas lawmakers are expected to sharply question
grid managers and energy officials about
the failures during hearings at the state
Capitol.
A fifth board member also resigned,
and a candidate for a director position
who also does not live in Texas withdrew his name.
The board members acknowledged
"concerns about out-of-state board leadership" in a letter to grid members and
the state's Public Utility Commission,

which oversees ERCOT. During the crisis, ERCOT officials removed contact
information for board members off its
website, saying they had become the target of threats.
"Our hearts go out to all Texans who
have had to go without electricity, heat,
and water during frigid temperatures and
continue to face the tragic consequences
of this emergency," the letter read.
The other board members are vice
chairman Peter Cramton, Terry Bulger
and Raymond Hepper. Talberg lives in
Michigan and Bulger lives in Wheaton,
Illinois, according to their biographies
on ERCOT's website. Cramton and Hepper spent their careers working outside
Texas. The fifth board member leaving
is Vanessa Anesetti-Parra.
There are a total of 16 members on
ERCOT's board, which appoints officers
who manage the grid manager's day-today operations.
Historic snowfall and single-digit temperatures in Texas last week left
millions without power and water for
days. The storm was part of any icy blast
across the Deep South t hat is blamed for
at least 80 deaths.
Republican Gov. Greg Abbott has
largely blamed the outages on ERCOT
and called for investigations. But the
problems were wider than ERCOT, including power plants that were knocked
offline by the extreme cold and natural

gas producers didn't protect wellheads
from freezing.
"The lack of preparedness and transparency at ERCOT is unacceptable, and
I welcome these resignations," Abbott
said in a statement. "The State of Texas
will continue to investigate ERCOT and
uncover the full picture of what went
wrong, and we will ensure that the disastrous events of last week are never
repeated."
ERCOT president Bill Magness
has said Texas' power grid — which is
uniquely isolated from the rest of the
U.S. — was on the brink of collapse
in the early hours of Feb. 15 as power
plants froze in the cold and a record demand for electricity to heat home overwhelmed the system. He has defended
the outages as a necessity, while Abbott
has accused ERCOT of misleading Texas about the readiness of the grid.
After ERCOT removed board members' information from the website, Magness conceded it was public information
in a call last week with reporters but did
not describe the nature of the threats.
"It was a security, safety idea," Magness said.
Cramton, whose page on the professional networking site LinkedIn lists
him as living in California, declined
comment when contacted Tuesday. The
other board members did not immediately respond to requests for comment.
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Vaccine

House press secretary Jen Psaki said
Tuesday. And White House coronavirus coordinator Jeff Zients told governors on Tuesday that the number of
doses sent directly to pharmacies will
increase by about 100,000 this week,
Psaki said.
The stepped-up efforts come as the
COVID-19 death toll in the U.S. surpassed 500,000, far more than any other
country.
More than 44 million Americans
have received at least one dose of either the Pfizer or Moderna vaccine, and
about 1.4 million per day received either a first or second dose over the past
seven days, according to the Centers for
Disease Control and Prevention.
Although average daily deaths and
cases have been falling, some experts
say not enough Americans have been
inoculated for the vaccine to be the reason. The decline instead is attributed to
the passing of the holidays, more people staying indoors during the winter
and better adherence to mask rules and
social distancing.
What's more, they warn that dangerous variants could cause the trend to
reverse itself. States are responding by
simultaneously trying to catch up from
last week's pause and gear up to vaccinate more people in coming weeks.
Houston's federally funded vaccination site will open Wednesday at NRG
Park, operating seven days a week for
three weeks to distribute 126,000 first
doses, before transitioning to second

doses, officials said.
Texans are recovering from a devastating winter storm that killed at least
35 people, left millions without power
and water, and delayed vaccinations.
"It's been trauma after trauma, and
people deserve some good news, some
hope," said Harris County Judge Lina
Hidalgo, the county's chief elected official.
In Buda, Texas, retired teachers
Donna and Gerald Haschke, both 74,
were supposed to get their second doses last week but their appointments
were canceled three times because of
the storm. They're scheduled to receive
doses on Thursday.
The couple are eager to get completely vaccinated after months of
having to scale back all their activities because of the coronavirus. Gerald
Haschke has heart stents and Donna
Haschke has atrial fibrillation, she said.
"My cardiologists said, 'You do not
want to get COVID,'" Donna Haschke
said. "I said, 'No, I don't.' To me that
was a warning that I need to stay home."
In Mississippi, where COVID-19
vaccinations plummeted last week amid
freezing temperatures and icy roads,
health officials were automatically rescheduling appointments, and planned
to schedule more than normal through
the weekend.
The state Department of Health said
Monday that just 32,540 vaccinations
were given in the state last week, down
from 106,691 the previous week.
Nevada Gov. Steve Sisolak said
Monday that 46,000 doses of Moderna's COVID-19 vaccine that were delayed by weather began arriving in the
state. The head of the state's Bureau of
Child, Family and Community Wellness said officials would work overtime
to administer those doses along with
this week's regularly scheduled shipment.
President Joe Biden has said that every American who wants a vaccine will
be able to get one by the end of July.

But demand continues to outpace
limited supplies distributed by the U.S.
government.
Executives from five companies
with contracts to supply shots to the
U.S. — Pfizer, Moderna, Johnson &
Johnson, AstraZeneca and Novavax
— testified about supply issues Tuesday before Congress' Energy and Commerce Committee.
Looking ahead to summer, Pfizer
and Moderna executives said they expect to complete delivery of 300 million doses each, and J&J aims to provide an additional 100 million doses
— more than enough to vaccinate every
American adult.
Arizona will increase vaccinations
by opening its fourth state-run mass
vaccination clinic, state health department officials said. In addition, transportation costs to and from vaccination
appointments now will be covered for
people enrolled in Arizona's Medicaid
program, Gov. Doug Ducey said.
"This change will make it easier for
our most vulnerable Arizonans ... to get
vaccinated," Ducey said.
California Gov. Gavin Newsom said
11 mobile clinics will open in California's vast Central Valley, an agricultural region that's been hit hard by the
coronavirus. They'll be used mainly to
vaccinate farmworkers who don't have
transportation to larger vaccination
sites or can't navigate the state's online
signup portal.
Newsom said the state also is sending 34,000 extra vaccine doses to that
area from a pharmacy that wasn't using
them quickly enough.
Meanwhile, Tenessee's top health
official said Tuesday that more than
2,400 doses of the COVID-19 vaccine
went to waste over the past month in
Shelby County, which encompasses
Memphis, while local officials sat on
tens of thousands of shots that they
thought had already gone into arms.
Health Commissioner Lisa Piercey
said a Department of Health investigation over the weekend found issues
dating to Feb. 3 that included spoiled
doses, an excessive vaccine inventory,
insufficient record-keeping and no formal process to manage soon-to-expire
vaccines. A federal investigation is also
expected.
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Lady Chief Macy Goodwin (20) dribbles her way to the
basket during Saturday’s game against Canton. Cherokee won against Canton and advanced to Monday’s game
against Shattack where they lost and their season came to a
close. Photo by Desiree Morehead

Cherokee’s Abby Guffy (0) catches air as she goes up for
a layup. Cherokee won against Canton Saturday and advanced to Monday’s game against Shattuck where they lost
and their season came to a close. Photo by Desiree Morehead

From Page 10

Cherokee’s Jadin Hall (33) gets fouled as she goes up for
the shot. Photo by Desiree Morehead
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Bids

permit for this week. It was for T24N-R9W-SEC.16 to T24NR9W-SEC.17 in District 1 for $1,000.
Last week, two bids were opened for a surplus 8’ Kiser
arena drag/groomer (Inv. no. FB 345 100.01). This week, the
highest bid ($4,150 from Rick Croft) was accepted.
Next, there were a couple of supplemental and modification
agreements for county improvements for roads and bridges.
The construction work plans were for:
• Br & Appr over East Clay Creek on CR EW-30 (Project
no. STP-202C(047)CI, State Job no. 29785 (04)(05)(06)(07)
• Br & Appr over West Clay Creek on CR EW-29 (Project
no. CIRB-0436(004)RB, State Job no. 30436 (04)(05)(06)
(07)
• A resolution between the Board of Commissioners
in Alfalfa County and the Oklahoma Department of
Transportation for a project agreement for bridge and
approaches on EW-26 over West Clay Creek (Project no. J31127(004)CI, State Job no. 31127(04)
• Project maintenance, financing, and right-of-way
agreement on bridge and approaches on EW-26 (Project no.
J3-1127(004)CI, State Job no. 31127 (04)(05)(06)(07)
There wasn’t any new business, and the meeting was
adjourned.
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Lady Chief Abby Guffy (0) was fouled and takes her shot during Saturday’s game against Canton. Photo by Desiree
Morehead

Lady Chief Riley Hensley (12) tries
to catch a rebound during Saturday’s
game against Canton. Photo by Desiree
Morehead

Cherokee High School cheerleaders are (from left) Cherish Reeves, Callista
Studer, Hope Jordan and Laynie Golden. Photo by Desiree Morehead
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Photos
Available
from events we
cover may be
seen on our
website
Look under the
“More Photos”
tab to order
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Lady Chief Bridget Wilhite (15) takes her shot surrounded
by the Canton defense. Cherokee beat Canton 39-31. Photo Lady Chief Carson Schanbacher (21) makes a layup against
the Canton defense. Photo by Desiree Morehead
by Desiree Morehead

Wyandotte Nation set to open casino near Wichita
PARK CITY, Kan. (AP) — After
years of legal battles, the Wyandotte
Nation plans to open a casino near Park
City next week.
The Crosswinds Casino will open

next Tuesday in Park City after operating for several months out of a small
temporary facility, KAKE-TV reported.
The 20,000-square-foot casino offers
500 slots, 200 video gaming machines, a

bar, cafe and a high-limit lounge.
The state has objected to the project
for decades, arguing the tribe doesn't
have the legal authority to build a casino on a 10-acre plot. Last August, the
state asked a federal court to set aside
a decision to allow construction of the
casino.
The legal issue centers on whether
federal law overrides Kansas' prohibition on certain types of gaming.
The Crosswinds Casino is about 30
miles from the Kansas Star casino in
Mulvane. Sumner County and the city
of Mulvane joined the state's lawsuit, as
did the Iowa Tribe of Kansas and the
Sac and Fox Nation of Missouri in Kansas and Nebraska.
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Cherokee’s Gaby Solis (5) takes a jump shot in the middle of
the lane during Saturday’s game against Canton. Cherokee Cherokee’s Gracie Leslie (23) takes a jump shot at the free
won Saturday 39-31. Photo by Desiree Morehead
throw line. Photo by Desiree Morehead

Oklahoma seeks 2nd emergency
declaration due to winter storm
OKLAHOMA CITY (AP) — Oklahoma Gov. Kevin Stitt announced
Tuesday he is seeking a second federal emergency disaster declaration as
a result of a winter storm the dropped
snow and ice on the state and resulted
in subfreezing temperatures and power
outages.

Stitt said he is asking President Joe
Biden for a declaration for federal aid
for homeowners, renters and business
owners in all 77 of the state's counties.
The president previously approved
Stitt's request for an emergency declaration that will provide financial assistance to cities, counties and tribes

for the costs of emergency measures
responding to a storm that was part of
any icy blast across the Deep South, including providing shelter for displaced
residents.
"I appreciate President Biden's initial actions and urge him to act quickly
to approve this request as well," Stitt
said in a statement.
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Alfalfa County Sheriff Logs
Tuesday, February 16, 2021
During this day there was one traffic
stop.
5:55 a.m. – Caller advised she
believed to have a gas leak.
7:40 a.m. – Alarm went off at
Farmer’s Exchange Bank. Everything
was okay.
Wednesday, February 17, 2021
2:35 a.m. – Medic needed for a
possible heart attack. Medic took patient
to Share Medical Center in Alva.
8:14 a.m. – Medic needed for a male
having a severe anxiety attack.
8:59 a.m. – Caller wanted to make a
report of harassment and threats about
frozen water pipes.
1:17 p.m. – Caller advised of a
white GMC truck doing donuts in the
fairgrounds parking lot.
4:10 p.m. – Caller advised the floor
at the Farmer’s Table was on fire.
11:20 p.m. – Medic needed for a
patient with low oxygen. No transport
needed.
Thursday, February 18, 2021
During this day there was one traffic
stop.
11:02 a.m. – Caller needed help with
an oxygen machine for her husband.
Medic took the patient to Bass Hospital
in Enid.

3:19 p.m. – Report of a brown calf
out on the east side of the road on OK-38
just north of Jet.
3:55 p.m. – Caller wanted to report
her daughter as a runaway. She believed
she went to Alva to be with her boyfriend.
Advised she is on probation.
11:05 p.m. – Male thought he was
having an allergic reaction and needed a
medic. Medic with patient to St. Mary’s
Hospital.
Friday, February 19, 2021
12:45 a.m. – Caller needed a welfare
check on her friend in Cherokee because
of remarks that he had made. Officer
advised everything was okay.
7:13 a.m. – Medic needed for a
male who had fallen with injuries. No
transport needed.
9:19 a.m. – Medic needed for a
female having numbness in both hands
and arm. No transport needed.
12:48 p.m. – Medic needed for a
male who had fallen at the Country Store
in Helena. No transport needed.
1 p.m. – Animal complaint at the
high school.
Saturday, February 20, 2021
4:37 a.m. – Medic needed for an
overdose. Patient was transport to Bass
Hospital in Enid.
10:26 a.m. – Caller wanted to talk to

an officer about her husband harassing
her.
10:57 a.m. – Caller advised of two
dogs fighting on the corner of 4th Street
and Colorado.
11:12 a.m. – Welfare check needed.
12:13 p.m. – Medic needed for a male
with a history of high blood pressure and
having trouble breathing. No transport
needed.
2:13 p.m. – Medic needed for a
female who had fallen. Medic took the
patient to St. Mary’s Hospital in Enid.
3:50 p.m. – Alarm company advised
of a burglary alarm going off on County
Road (CR) 750.
7:47 p.m. – Caller advised of a
pregnant woman hemorrhaging blood.
Medic took patient to St. Mary’s Hospital
in Enid.
Sunday, February 21, 2021
10:33 a.m. – Report of a male walking
along US-11. Unsure if he needed help
or not.
3:38 p.m. – Report of domestic call.
5:16 p.m. – Caller advised the stop
sign at 5th Street and Ohio.
9:11 p.m. – Caller advised the
neighbor’s dog got into his yard and
attacked his dog. His dog is bleeding and
wanted a report.
Monday, February 22, 2021
5:08 a.m. – Caller advised her son
needed to be checked out.
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Jeep
American names and images, particularly in sports.
After years of resistance and under
pressure from corporate sponsors, the
NFL's Washington, D.C., franchise announced last year that it was dropping
its "Redskins" nickname and Indian
head logo and would go by the name
Washington Football Team until a permanent replacement was chosen. Major
League Baseball's Cleveland Indians
also announced last year that it would
change its name.
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Animals and Pets

Premium Prairie Grass

For Sale

Hay. Fertilized and sprayed
for weeds & Johnson Grass.
50 head black 1st calf heifer Horse or starter calf quality.
pairs. Excellent quality and 4ft x 6ft round bales. $90 per
disposition. 580-829-3156
ton or $60 per bale. Delivery
available. 580-542-8559
Buying and Selling
Horses, mules, ponies &
donkeys. 580-748-0811
Automotive
For Sale

Real Estate
For Rent
2bdrm Mobile Home. 580430-1003

Top Side Creeper, very good Crooked Oak Guest House
condition $175. Two Post Car 2bdrm, w/d, shower, fully
Lift $550. 580-554-3811
furnished, covered parking,
storm cellar. Rent by night,
Employment
week, month. 580-430-5450
Help Wanted
For Rent
Beadles has an opening for
child care workers. Full or 2bdrm Apt located 2 blks
part-time. Full benefits with from downtown Alva. CH/A,
full time. Apply at 916 Noble, newly remodeled, bills paid,
deposit & lease req’d. I rent
St., Alva. EOE
only to people. 580-327-2554
Help Wanted
For Rent
Full-Time 7:30-5 M-F. Must
have valid Drivers’ License New 2bdrm 2bth apt. Washer
& non smoker. Pick-Up & dryer. All bills paid. 580application at Lehl & Son 327-7893
Water Well. 132 E Okla Blvd
Farm Supplies
For Sale
Big round grass hay bales.
Can deliver small orders close
to Alva. Discount on 30 bale
orders.(60 bales left.) 580327-2554
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Alfalfa County court filings
According to the affidavits
and petitions on file, the
following individuals have
been charged. An individual is
innocent of any charges listed
below until proven guilty in a
court of law. All information is
a matter of public record and
may be obtained by anyone
during regular hours at the
Alfalfa County Courthouse. The
Alva Review-Courier will not
intentionally alter or delete any
of this information. If it appears
in the courthouse public records,
it will appear in this newspaper.
Misdemeanor Filings
Anthony Edward Phillips,
Carmen, 37, has been charged
with peeping tom ($352.50).
Tamel
Laron
Lewis,
Cherokee, 35, has been charged
with harassing and threatening
electronic
communication

and threaten to perform act of
violence ($628).
Civil Filings
Midland
Credit
Management,
San
Diego,
California, vs. Jonathan Talley,
Cherokee:
indebtedness
($239.14).
Divorce Filings
Lisa Kaye Grizzard, Jet, vs.
Renny Lee Grizzard, Claremore:
divorce ($262.14).
Karen
Renee
Barnett,
Sarasota, Florida, vs. Stephen
Laverne Barnett, Aline: divorce
($262.14).
Traffic Filings
Ricardo Otto Ellick Jr.,
Cherokee, has been cited for
reckless driving ($531.50).
Mica
Lea
Andrews,
Burlington, has been cited for
speeding 1-10 mph over the
speed limit ($100).

Alfalfa County real
estate transactions
Real Estate Transfers
Book 867 page 117: Lonnie
Dale Evans, Sole Successor
Trustee of the Revocable Trust
of Patty Ann Cook, unto Lonnie
Dale. Undivided ½ interest in
the south half of the northeast
quarter of section 5, township
27 north, range 12 WIM,
containing 159.73 acres, more or
less, Alfalfa County, Oklahoma.
Individual quit claim deed.
Book 867 page 184:
Community National Bank of
Okarche, unto George William
Emmert, II and Wendy Marie
Emmert. A tract of land lay in in
the northeast quarter of section
7, township 23 north, range 11,
WIM. Joint tenancy warranty
deed.

Book 867 page 216: Larry
Leslie and Maura Leslie,
husband and wife, unto Megan
Gael Solis. Lot 5, and 6, block 1,
in Gilmore Addition to the City
of Cherokee, Alfalfa County,
Oklahoma. Warranty deed.
Book 867 page 248: James D.
Jones, II, Successor Trustee of
the Betty Jean Jones Revocable
Living Trust. The southwest
quarter of section 10 township
28 north range 11 west, Alfalfa
County, Oklahoma. General
Warranty deed.
Mortgages
Book 867 page 97: Nicolas
J. Judd and Whitney J. Judd,
husband and wife, to ACB

See Estate Page 46
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Barber County real
estate transactions

Real Estate Transfers
Book 145 page 550: Lou Lynne
Moss, a single person, unto Lou
Lynne Moss Trust. The southeast
quarter and the south half of the
southwest quarter of section 12,
township 30, range 14 West of the
6th PM, Barber County, Kansas.
Warranty deed.
Book 145 page 551: Matthew
L. McGrath and Megan McGrath,
husband and wife, unto Matthew
L. McGrath and Megan McGrath,
husband and wife. Beginning at the
northwest corner of the east half of
the northeast quarter of section 24,
township 32 south, range 12 West
of the 6th PM, Barber County,
Kansas. Joint tenancy warranty
deed.
Book 145 page 552: Joseph
L. James and Ashkley D. James,
husband and wife, unto Kyle
R. Rose. Commencing at the
northwest corner of lot 1 on
the east side of Spring Street in
Friendley’s Revised Addition
to the City of Medicine Lodge,
Barber County, Kansas. Warranty
deed.
Book 145 page 553: Gary
J. Dovovan, unto Michuael S.
Donovan. The west half of the
northwest quarter, the east half
of the northwest quarter, the
southwest quarter, and the east
half, all in section 1, township
34 south, range 13 west of the
6th PM, Barber County, Kansas.
Warranty deed.
Book 145 page 555: Michuael
S. Donovan, unto Gary J.
Donovan. The east half of the
southeast quarter of section 12,
township 32, range 10, Barber
County, Kansas. Warranty deed.
Book 145 page 572: Lavetta
I. Keller, a single person, Orpha I.
Miller and William M. Miller, her

husband and Kendalynn Dowen,
a single person, unto Heath M.
Land where. The east half of the
south half of the northeast quarter
of section11, township 30 south,
range 13 West of the 6th PM,
Barber County, Kansas. Warranty
deed
Book 145 page 583: Sheila R.
Dohm, single person, unto Heath
M. Land where and Alyssa M.
Land where, husband and wife.
A tract of land in the southwest
quarter of section 10, township
32 south, range 10 West of the 6th
PM, Barber County, Kansas. Joint
tenancy warranty deed.
Book 145 page 584: Bryan
Investments, LLC, unto Nicholas
E. Thayer. Town Company’s
Aden (Kiowa) Block 127, Lot 004
and Lot 4 and E2 of Lot 5. Quit
claim deed.
Mortgages
Book 240 page 474: Kyle
Rose, to Open Mortgage.
Commencing at the northwest
corner of lot 1 on the east side
of Spring Street in Friendley’s
Revised Addition to the City of
Medicine Lodge, Barber County,
Kansas. Note: $71,717.00.
Book 240 page 493: Miranda
Walz-Allen, to Quicken Loans,
LLC. The east 40 feet of lot 10,
and all of lots 11 and 12, except
the north 10 feet of said lots 11 and
12, in block 177, in the Town’s
Company’s Addition to the City
of Kiowa. Note: $26,020.00.
Book 240 page 516: Black
River Farms, LLC and T-Bone
Enterprises, LLC, to Farm Credit
Mid-America. The southwest
quarter and the southeast quarter
of section 11, township 30 south,
range 15 West of the 6th PmM,
Barber County, Kansas. Note:
$666,000.00.
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Community
Calendar
Wednesday
9 a.m. The Woods County Senior
Citizens Center, 625 Barnes, Alva, is
doing in person dining, carry out meals
and delivery. Please call 327-1822 until
noon the day before to order. Meals will
be ready for pick up at 10:30 a.m. In person meals are at noon.
Noon Alva Kiwanis Club will meet
at Cancun Mexican Grill.
1-5 p.m. The Cherokee Strip Museum in Alva is open.
Thursday
9 a.m. The Woods County Senior
Citizens Center, 625 Barnes, Alva, is
doing in person dining, carry out meals
and delivery. Please call 327-1822 until
noon the day before to order. Meals will
be ready for pick up at 10:30 a.m. In person meals are at noon.
1-5 p.m. The Cherokee Strip Museum in Alva is open.
3-6 p.m. Food distribution every
Thursday, Alva Wesleyan Food Bank,
818 Lane St.
6 p.m. Caregiver Support Group
meets every fourth Thursday of the
month at The Homestead in Alva.
7 p.m. Alcoholics Anonymous open
meeting at 623 5th St. (Youth Corr
House), Alva on Mondays and Thursdays.
Friday
1-5 p.m. The Cherokee Strip Museum in Alva is open.
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Barber County court filings

Civil Filings
Chieftain Oil Co. Inc. vs. Lee
Diversified Services, LLC: debt
collection.
Medicine Lodge Memorial Hospital
and Physicians Clinic vs. Barbara
Wells: other.
Danny
Kendall
vs.
Kansas
Department of Revenue: administrative
agency.
Medicine Lodge Memorial Hospital
and Physicians Clinic vs. Shane Lesley:
debt collection.
Kiowa Welding, LLC vs. Kansas
Dept. Rev. Motor Vehicle Div.: other.
Limited Civil Filings
Pratt Regional Medical Center Corp.
vs. Joshua D. Keller: debt collection.
Pratt Regional Medical Center
Corp. vs. Scott E. Priddy: debt
collection.
Synchrony Bank vs. Bobbie
Lonker: debt collection.
Synchrony Bank vs. Rebecca
Anderson: debt collection.
The Bunkhouse Suites, LLC vs.
Kendall Molz: debt collection.
Medicine Lodge Memorial Hospital
and Physicians Clinic vs. Dean Bryan
Shaw: debt collection.
Woden Finance, LLC vs. Trisha J.
Barnard: debt collection.
Medicine Lodge Memorial Hospital
and Physicians Clinic vs. Marissa

From Page 44

Atchison: debt collection.
Domestic Filings
Allen Duane Stackhouse vs. Helen
Lynn Stackhouse: divorce.
Traffic Filings
Terry G. Bombay has been cited for
over weight limits on wheels and axles.
($153)
Stephen Bowie has been cited for
maximum speed limits. ($201)
Steven Thomas Cummins has been
cited for over weight limits on wheels
and axles. ($159)
Cornell L. Evans has been cited for
traffic control signal. ($183)
Heinrich Friesen has been cited for
over weight limits on wheels and axles.
($168)
Lorance Dewayne Lewis has been
cited for maximum speed limits. ($183)
Peter G. Mazeine has been cited for
maximum speed limits. ($171)
Bret Reed Rasmussen has been
cited for defective tail lamp on motor
vehicle. ($177)
Mikayla R. Reed has been cited for
maximum speed limits. ($153)
Marshall W. Unruly has been cited
for over weight limits on wheels and
axles. ($153(
Richard R. Walker has been cited
for maximum speed limits. ($183)
Bo Zhi has been cited for maximum
speed limits. ($183)

Estate

Bank. Lots 17, 18, 19, 20, and 21, in
block 1, in the Town of Helena, Alfalfa
County, Oklahoma. Note: $120,000.00.
Book 867 page 173: Gunnar B. Kelly
and Ashley A. Kelly, to BancCentral,
National Association. A tract containing

1 acre, more or less, located in the
southwest quarter of the southeast
quarter of section 31, township 28
north, range 11 WIM, Alfalfa County,
Oklahoma. Note: $93,000.00.
Book 867 page 218: Metal Gael Solis,
a married woman, to Primelending, A
plainscapital Company. Lot 5, and 6,
block 1, in Gilmore Addition to the City
of Cherokee, Alfalfa County, Oklahoma.
Note: $106,400.00.
Book 867 page 272: James
Henderson and Karen D. Henderson,
husband and wife, to Primelending,
A Plainscapital Company. A tract of
land located in the southeast quarter of
section 14, township 28 north, range 12,
WIM, Alfalfa County, Oklahoma. Note:
$264,056.00.
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Keeping
Communities
Connected
We cover news
in three counties
and mail the
Newsgram to
all homes in
Woods, Alfalfa
& Barber (KS)
Counties.

That makes us a great solution
for advertising your business!

Newsgram • 620 Choctaw, Alva, OK • 580-327-2200
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